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A check for eight hundred dollars, the
results of The Merchant of Venice, has
been sent to New York to add to the
American fund for the rebuilding of
the Stratford Theatre. The expenses of
the production were heavy, and Barn-
swallows Association wishes to thank
those who were willing to pay the
larger ticket price in order that there
might be some proceeds for the Shakes-
peare Foundation.
Operetta, Gilbert and Sullivan's Pa-
tience, is the next event on the Barn
Lord from last year wUl be interested
to hear that he has agreed to coach
again this year. Try-outs will be held
on Monday, the thirteenth of February,
at seven-thirty, in Alumnae Hall. Every
one is eligible, who is not on "pro" -'28,
'29.
-30, '31. There are a great many
chorus parts for those who are not
hopeful prima donnas. If you hear any-
one singing, catch her and bring her to
try-outs with you!
Barnswallows is going back to an old
COMING EVENTS
several years. This spring
be class competition plays





the competition will be made before
that time. The four plays will be given
Every year Barnswallows holds an
original play competition, which closes
in March. The original play may be
La Chanson Francaise du it
ios jours" is the subject of
le-song recital which M. a
Duprat will present at Alumnae Hall on
February 15, at 8 P. M. M. and Mme.
Duprat have given many recitals in
many large cities in this country, as
is other colleges, and their popu-
larity may be judged by this typical
criticism by the Maison Francaise.
and Mme. Duprat gave us the
interesting, artistic and instruc-
tive programme that we ever had the
pleasure of listening to. Our
delighted and asked fc
such delightful artists. M.
Mme. Duprat interpret songs with
telligence. They know how to :
the And :
write a play, keep informals in the back
of your mind, and come with all of
your friends, to Operetta try-outs!
Mrs. Loomis Tells of Breton
Influence in Arthur Story
At Phi Sigma program meeting, Sat
urday night, Mrs. Loomis spoke oi
Breton stories and story-telling. She
told an incident of an old worn:
Carnack, in Brittany, who live
much in the immemorial past,
for her, history had stopped whei
Celts had fled from England after
the Saxon invasion and had cor
Brittany bringing Celtic stories
customs. These stories spread and
until, in the twelfth century, Geoffrey
of Monmouth claims that he got mate
erial for his Arthurian stories from ai
old Breton book.
These Breton stories often connec
the Celts in Wales, Cornwall. Ireland
and Brittany. There is the stor;
King Arthur, who. after helping
Duke of Brittany kill a giant, was
able to defeat a dragon until Saint
Ephlam from Ireland, showing the force
of prayer, made the dragon throw
hnw Muries became mixed up.
The Breton story-tellers becam
eleventh century the stories had spread
as far as Italy. Marie de France, ii
court of Henry II, popularized the
and charming Breton lays. These
combining fairy and love stories
had heard from Breton minstrels. The
vogue grew and from the twelfth
fourteenth centuries everyone wr
lavs
In the Arthurian stories are
usions to places in Brittany,
f Brittany is the scene of Mer
astic change into the giant h
Page 2, Column
and Mme. Duprat Offer
Evening of French Songs
Dr. Blegen of Athens has delayed
sailing in order to lecture here. The
departments of Art. Archaeology and
Greek have announced that he will
speak on February 13 at 4:40 in the
Art Museum. Dr. Blegen has spent
Greece and was until
Director of the
American School of Classical Studies
Athens. He has done excavation
k at Corinth, Aero-Corinth, Kora-
, Zygouries, Nemea, the Argive
Heraeum and other sites. At present
Dr. Blegen is Professor of Archaeology
graduate school of the Univer-
Cincinnati. By an arrangement
hat university he is about to
. they 1
admirably trained, and
ar enunciation. In ad-
ion to being good singers, they have
very evident histrionic ability and
y made us want to hear them some
time in a programme of plays as well
Their Wellesley 1
Les belles chansons de France
Moyen Age a nos jours, chantees
costumes d'epoques.
I. Chansons du Moyen Age.
a) La chanson de Renaud.
b) Margot, labourez les vignes.
c) La legende de St. Nicolas.
d> Le joli Mai.




Chinese Professor to Give
Course In Oriental History
For the first time in the history of
Wellesley. and, for that matter, of any
of the large eastern colleges except
Columbia University, a Chinese pro-
fessor is to give a course in Oriental
History. Mr. Shuming T. Liu, who is
at present connected with Harvard, foi
which he prepared at Worcester, Ohio
will give course 215 next semester, a
course dealing with the history of the
Far East in the nineteenth and
tieth centuries, with special emphasis
on China and Japan. Mr. Liu is in-
terested in Chinese national affairs
having been one of the speakers at the
Conference on Interna-
AfTairs. It seems particularly ap-
t this
given by one of the
ity, who has lived in this country
enough to be thoroughly
with its language and affairs
touch with his native land.
ar. However. Dr. Blegen has de-
red his sailing date a week so that
might come to Wellesley to speak.
The coming session of the Council
the Wellesley Alumnae Association,
be held February 4-6. will bring
me one hundred graduates to the
liege over the week-end. The meet-
open at ten o'clock Saturday
ae Hall. President Pendleton,









Two dinners will be held Saturday
'ening, one for the representatives of
le for the councillors from the Wel-
sley clubs. The class representatives
re especially interested in the Alum-
ae Fund work and will have as speak-
rs at the dinner Miss Gertrude
Bruyn, Field Secretary for the Mount
Holyoke Alumnae Fund, and Mr. Jo-
>ph Worthen, a Darmouth graduate.
Registration shows that clubs as far
est as Kansas City, St. Louis, and
Minneapolis will be represented, and
Professor Edward P. Cheyney, of the
University of Pennsylvania, will lecture
at the college on Tuesday, February 14,
at 8:00 o'clock in Alumnae Hall, under
the auspices of the Departments of
Economics and History and the Lecture
Committee. Professor Cheyney, who
is one of the lecturers of the Lowell
Institute for this season, and the
Youth In Germany and
China Attack Problems
At the Program meeting on Satur-
day evening, January 28. Agora Society
heard Gertrud Guenther and Li Ying
Shen give historical accounts of the
youth movements of Germany and
China, respectively.
In Germany, said Miss Guenther, the
roots of the now far-reaching move-
the growing demands of big industry
crowded more and more people together
in cities. A noticeable mechanization of
everything in life could not but result;
class distinction became severe, and
living conditions unpleasant. With the
demand for greater efficiency, recrea-
tions were crowded out of even the
schools.
It was in protest to just this condi-
tion of life that the German school
boys and girls initiated their n
ment. They met outside the <
went on long hikes, gradually be
more and more organized, and fi
forced their way into recognition
mighty protest against modern mi
alistic Germany.
Reaction Against Ties
The youth were striving to find :
taneity and self-expression; their
search took them largely to Nature
On the negative side, the movement
was a reaction against the ham<perings
of Church, family and school, which
latter they termed no better
(Continued on Page 2, Cols. 1 an
UVMrlrV
to say anything
about a world famous operatic
prima-donna. It is enough to an-
nounce that Rosa Ponselle is to give
a vocal concert here on February 10
and that this is the fifth of the Con-
cert Series. Miss Ponselle is knowr
everywhere as a gifted recitalist anc
as one of the principal sopranos foi
several seasons of the Metropolitar
Opera House, New York.
On Monday and Tuesday, February
13 and 14, Mr. Bruce G. Gray
visit Wellesley. During his stay
he will speak and will hold coi
ences. Mr. Gray is an active w<
in student movements, both in
United States and in Canada.
SHORT ORGAN RECITAL
After Chapel Each Morning.
Student Volunteer Leader
Will Talk Here
All those who are interested in find-
ing an opportunity for organized dis-
cussions of the problems connected witt
missions and international relations
should not fail to be present
meeting at Agora on Monday. February
13. at 9:30 P. M.. at which Mr. Bruce
Gray is to speak. Mr. Gray, who
Canadian secretary to the Student
unteer Movement and
several sessions of the Detroit Con 1
tion. has had wide experience in tra
ing and meeting with groups
students in colleges i
throughout the country,
e, be of great assistance to students
helping them to turn their ideas
channels.
The time has come when one c;
think of missions in a vague or a:
intelligent way. In the present
plexity of international and interracial
misunderstanding they must be recog
nized as one of the vital and indispen
sible forces working for a finer under
standing and Christian brotherhood
among nations and classes.
Can we not, as students, realize
responsibility as citizens of the world
and face the needs in other pa
the world for highly trained dc
there
Christ for the world's needs.






wish to have further light on the
ject, Mr. Gray will be willing am
qualified to discuss the matter
anyone anytime during the two days
which he is to spend at Wellesley
February 13 and 14.
The C. A. office will be glad to give
you any further information and tc
make arrangements for interviews
Hours will also be posted on the C. A
Bulletin Board in Founders. The first
two days of the new term are glor
free. Make good use of them.
ISOLATION POLICY
PROVEN CHIMERA
Arthur Sweetser Says Euro-
pean Contacts Belie U. S.
Tradition
PARTICIPATION ACTUAL
"What do you mean by Isolation?,"
the caustic question that Arthur
Sweetser asks of his readers in the
January Graphic Survey. "If you want
Df Washington. But if you want to see
it, don't go to Europe!" And Mr.
Sweetser, a journalist of long and
excellent standing and one of the
the League of Nations, proceeds to
prove that Isolation exists to-day in
name only, save in the vanishing hopes
If our non-membership in the League
may hedge us in on this side of the
Atlantic politically, then modern mira-
cles of transportation have united us
with Europe a hundred-fold more in
scientific, religious and social ways.
Lindbergh, Chamberlain and Byrd have
done their best to disprove our tidy
little isolation theory. And the modern
ocean weekly empties upon foreign
shores unbelievable numbers of our
citizens—all seeking Intimacy with the
Old World for one reason or another.
Rotarians, Legionists. delegates to con-
ferences innumerable j.nd abuvt u^I—in
thousand lot shipments—the tourists!
The latter Mr. Sweetser would classify
in three groups: first, the honest, quiet
culture seeker who fits into the foreign
cities quite happily and unobtrusively;
secondly, those who are all inquisitive
eagerness to discover Europe's mistakes
and furnish, simultaneously, cures, and
thirdly, the too typical tourist—Mrs.
Dowager and flippant, irreverant
daughter, the Tired Business Man and
young Syracuse '28, who is pleasantly
avoiding the "Old Man's" Workshop for
a few more months.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)
Musical Vespers to Honor
Alumnae Graduate Council
On Sunday evening. February 5, there
will be Musical Vespers in honor of the
Graduate Council of the Wellesley
Alumnae Association, which will be
here that week-end. Jean MacDonald,
Mezzo Soprano, will be the soloist. The
program planned is as follows:
1. Choral in E Major Cesar Franck
Organ Prelude
2. Wait Thou Still J. W. Franck
My Heart Ever Faithful Bach
Miss MacDonald
3. Haec Dies Gallus
Choir






6. Toccata in F Widor
Organ Postlude
The antiphonal choruses. Haec Dies
and Pueri Hebraeorum. are to be sung
between the balcony and the choir loft.










Hughes, a compromise was eneciea on
Friday, January 27, at the meeting of
the Appropriation Committee of the
Pan-American Conference, which will
result in the future in each nation of
right to choose whether it shall be rep-
resented in the Governing Board of the
Union by the head of its diplomatic
mission to the United States i
special delegates.
Mr. Hughes* strategy brought about
which appears, according to the
York Times of January 28. to t
curtailing of the influence in the Union
The Mexican delegation was opposed
having Ambassadors and Ministers
eligible for the Governing Board, i
ferring to provide for the election
delegates entirely distinct from s
nlliriais, who iiiv invariably in rlo-sr
lations with the Secretary of State.
Another move on the part of Me:
wa% to mi:;::^1 rolalion in the office
i the
cording
ad of the pi
i Secretary of Statesystem by
holds that office.
The desire of the meeting in ger
seems to be "disdiploinatize"
Union, as Judge Urbina of the Mex
Supreme Court styled it in his speech
favoring the denial of political power
to the Union. The way to accomplish
this end. in Mexico's opinion, is to keep
representation away from political dele-
The compromise finally accepted was
proposed by the Peruvian delegation
and opposed by Mexico. When, how-
ever, the Mexican plan was put to the
vote and passed by those who had
been favoring the Peruvian suggestion,
Mr. Hughes saw his opportunity and
tactfully insisted that it would be only
courteous to accept Mexico's plan with
the Peruvian qualification.
Incidentally, this Conference at Ha-
vana is seeking to perfect the reor-
ganization of the Pan-American Union.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
Chere was a ready place in the move-
mt for the boy or girl who was
ever appreciated at home"; indeed,
rents for a long time stoutly opposed
The air
they
definite, Miss Guenther admitted
for that very reason, was spontaneity
achieved. In 1915 a group of over
thousand gathered together, anc
movement had spread over Switzerland
The it leaders of this first
nent were killed in the war, bu
)uth attacked their problems, nov
as troublesome, with renewei
after the war. The older genera
was more pessimistic than ever
ined from free expression by
The budding stage was realized
nineteenth century. Based mainly on
poUtical convictions, this movement
was characterized by increased educa-
tion for the masses and the reforma-
tion of thought. The great Sun Yat
Sen believed in democracy, the rights
of the people, and happiness.
In the twentieth century, the move-
ment has flowered. Each school has its
organization, but it is not only a move-
ment of the students; there are mer-
chant unions, government unions, and
the professors largely serve to lead
the youth under them. The students
have demanded self-government.
In its fruitful stage, yet to come.
there will be a peaceful world, with
China as the center, the guiding spirit
There are at Dresent vario
e organized "'somTno"
everywhere
majority, and the professors who lead
them in their thinking are
mer Americai or foreign tudents.
id air works wonders;
miss Mcdowell demonstrates
ling, January 25,
Miss McDowell of the Physics Depart-
ment, lectured on the Liquefaction of
Gases at Low Temperature. She de-
fined "absolute temperature" as the
temperature at which there is no heat
at all, which is about -273° Centigrade.
She then explained how low tempera-
tures can be reached and told of the
work done in that line by Faraday in
were placed in the liquid air and
exposed to ultra-violet rays. When
cture room was darkened, the egg.
weird ghostly lights.
LONDON SHOWS GREAT RESPECT
AT MISS CALKINS' LECTURES
in December : University of Lon-
Mary Whlton Cal-
kins, of Wellesley College, the fol-
lowing comment, made by an American
now in London, and contained in a
letter received by a member of the
faculty of Wellesley College, will be of
interest to the readers of the NEWS:
"I had the great pleasure of hear-
ing Professor Calkins' profound lec-
tures at the University of London, and
I rejoiced at seeing an attitude almost
of reverence towards her. It was par-
ticularly gratifying to see this attitude
taken towards
Professor Cal-
kins had also the great distinction of
giving an address before the British
Psychological Association.
1823, 1863,
Pictet in 1877, Dewar in 1898, and Ka-
merlingh-Onnes in 1908. The actual
liquefication of air was performed by
Wroblewski and Olszewski in 1883.
At the present time liquid air is
manufactured by pumping air through
es of spiral tubes until it is cooled
lien allowing it to escape suddenly
through a tiny hole. The sudden ex-
ision reduces the temperature of the
to a remarkable degree. The same
icess is repeated several times until
air finally emerges from the needle-
nt hole in small drops of liquid. The
t method of preserving liquid air is
keep it in a Dewar bulb—which is
liquid's chief uses are in medicine and
ration, to supply oxygen, and to puri-
by freezing out impurities.
Miss McDowell accompanied her lec-
re with a number of fascinating ex-
periments. A flower that had been
dipped in the liquid air broke as if its
petals were made of glass. Bits of
t, rubber and tin became hard and
tie after being submerged. Alcohol,
erine, and ether solidified as a re-
of being subjected to the intense
. An egg. a candle, and a tooth-
EXCELLENT PHOTOGRAPHY
artistically done at the
NICHOLAS STUDIO
ed from Page , Col.
that Tristram
was stolen by the pirates, and, there
he returned and married Islot of Brit-
tany although he loved Islot of Ireland,
the wife of King Mark of Cornwall. It
is in Brittany that he dies; here Islot
of Ireland lands just after his death
and here she, too, dies.
(Continued from Page 1
XVIII*
. Pl.u.Mi- d'amour iFlori;
) D'ou viens-tu, bergere
i Menuet d'Exaudet (c
) La mere Bontemps.
IV. Chansons de nos grand-i
a) Fanfan la Tulipe.
b) Le vieil habit.
c) Le clairon.
d) La demande en mariai
V. Une chanson d'aujourd'hu









has been far-reaching. The greatest
achievements have been the modifica-
tion of drinking habits, the "discovery"
of the human body, and certain eco-
nomic and social reformations.
Confucius Gives Impetus in China
Three thousand years ago saw the
start of the Chinese Youth Movement.
Confucius gave it great impetus in the
eighth century before Christ, teaching
principles of justice and brotherho
movement begun in the fourth century
B. C. was actually democratic in spirit
with suggestions for the division ol
labor.
The guiding principles were justice
education,—these advanced notions
living came thus early in the history
China.
% »A Wellesley Shop50 Central Street
Extraordinary Sale of
renaud'S $1 nr:
IMPORTED PERFUMES Ijl I -DJ
THE FACTS: This
is ordinarily sold
The House of Ren
THE REASON- I In. in- n Ii.mhIim >va. purchased at a great <
of tile Renand Company was unable to take a
srted for them. And. although attractively boxed,
heir regular packing.
Lubentia— Cour De Russie
Fleur de Grasse-




price on any fur coat
DR. STANLEY E. HALL
DENTIST
Waban Block Wellesley :
Tel. Wei. 0566







Dr. F. Wilbur Mottley, M.A.
Dentist






that are soft and confining
DEXDALE HOSIERY
IVY CORSET SHOP
8 Church Street, Wellesley
* XLhc Blue SDragon *
60 CENTRAL STREET, WELLESLEY, MASS.
11.00 A.M. to 7.30 P.M. Sunday, 5.30 to 7.30 P.M.
GORGEOUS
ALL SILK CHIFFON HOSlERY-to match-$1.39
WELLESLEY SHOP
WELLE5LEY COLLEGE NEWS
MISS GAMBLE TALKS OF WAYS
TO ESCAPE MENTAL CONFLICT
On Jan. 25 and 27. Professor Gamble
gave the second and third of the sched-
uled lectures on Mental Hygiene, in
which she discussed definitions having
to do with the subject, our great be-
haviour trends, mental conflict, and re-
pression. Miss Gamble encouraged her
listeners by assuring them that very
few college people become insane.
There are four trends to be noticed
in people. There is the trend to keep
society together, which is evinced by
parental, mating, and gregarious feel-
ings. The trend to disrupt society has
as its visible signs anger, disgust, and
The program v
ngs sung by Theodate Johnson,
companied by Harriet Nash.
[cur tor i
the upon wnicn civili-
zation is based, while rivalry and the
urge toward domination are the trends
that help keep the self.
A mental conflict Professor Gamble
defined as collision between either two
ity. One often-occuring example of
this conflict is the feeling that accom-
panies a necessary choice between fam-
ily and freedom. In connection with
this, Miss Gamble said that children
should be made to mind when they are
young, but that a certain amount of
the (
reality that often produces an inferior-
ity complex.
There are two ways to escape mental
conflict. The rational way involves a
substitution for the desire or the ac-
ceptance of only part of the thing de-
sired. Then there is the irrational way
of escaping conflict by fleeing from
reality. To do this one may take to
guilty of pathological lying or day-
dreaming. The latter way is often
dangerous, for it interferes with one's
praecox, the loss of distinction between
the real and unreal.
Repression May Cause Explosion
Repression or the keeping of things
out of the mind may cause one of four
things. It may cause an "explosion."
often very unpleasant, and at that time
a person may say many things she
of the repression. Jealous feelings
often show themselves in an exaggera-
ted form under such circumstances.
Sometimes a trend when repressed
will turn into different channels. People
who have a desire for attention may
obtain sympathy by becoming ill. At
other times repression causes over-
compensation, a girl naturally shy may
force herself to appear either boister-
ous or snobbish. Or again, the repres-
sion of some situation which caused the
subject shame or disgust may evidence
itself in the recurrence of the emo-
tional state that the subject was in
during that situation without any
memory of the situation. Hence the
subject has an unreasonable
toward certain situations which
through some similarity
state.
There are giiis in college who need
ALLIANCE FRANCAISE GIVES
MOLIERE COMEDY AT MEETING
Members of the Alliance Prancaise
presented a comedy by Moliere, Les
Precieuses Ridicules, at a meeting
which was held, January 28, in A. K. X.
Members of the cast were:
Le Viscomte de Joliet
Betsy Parrar '28
Le Marquis de Mascs
Leslie Hudson "29
La Grange Beatrice Weeks '28
Du Craisy Ruth Hollister '28
Magdelan Marjorie Fuller '28
Cathos Helen Coldwell




Betsy Farrar. as the pale-faced
comedian. Joliet; Margaret Lamkin,
daughters; Leslie Hudson, as
gave most humorous and
;ever interpretations of their parts,
hile the rest of the cast deserves equal
praise for the way in which they read
(Continued from Page 1. Col. 5)
World Conference on Faith and
Order, held on foreign shores, was
pDnsored by J. P. Morgan and John D.
j
tcckefeller. Jr., and was presided over
by Bishop Brent of New York. In edu-
•rs at Locarno and many thous-
ands yearly in European universities,
is John D. Rockefeller, Jr., again,
gave the $2,00,000 for the League
Library of International Research.
In cultural interests Mr. Sweetser
ts the extremely powerful American
legation which took such an active
part in the Press conference held by
League of Nations. Politically we
must not over-look the Senate and
House representatives to the Inter-
Parliamentary Union. The Armament
Conference was proposed by the
United States. Our interest in this,
all subjects, cannot be isolated.
U. S. Financially Involved
the Economic Conference our
delegates were present, and served as a
veritable symbol of what the rest of the
world finds so amazing, namely the
spectacle of a single vast market, 3,000
miles by 1,500 miles, based on low pro-
uction costs, scientific management
nd quantity manufacture.
Our loans to Poland, Prussia and to
Greece have financially involved us
ive been entered into with foreign
iwers that no one can doubt are high-
beneficial to all concerned.
Most interesting of all, the article
explains, is the fact of our participation
3 World Populat
tried to solve the root c
COLLEGE NOTES
students who have heard Dr. Mather
a geological trip to Europe this sum-
mer, in connection with the Harvard
Summer School courses.
Miss Wu. the President elect of Gin-
ling College in China, has been visiting
Wellesley. She stayed at Tower Court.
On Monday evening, January 23. the
Spanish Department gave
the i
grade one classes. Senorita Amalia
Miaja lectured, mentioning particularly
portant buildings of Madrid, the
beautfiul cathedrals of Leon, Burgos.
Sevilla, Cordova and the historic ruins
left by the invasions of the Romans and
Mathematics Club
The Mathematics Club held a meet-
lg at Agora on Friday evening. Jan-
uary 27, at seven-thirty. Professor Ray-
mond K. Morley of Worcester Polytech-
Institute, gave a very interesting
talk about Linkages.
Linkages are strips pivoted in such
way that they can be made to trace
trious curves. Mr. Morley drew some
delightful figures illustrating two
methds of obtaining a straight line, and
the methods of producing true modes.
After his talk Mr. Morley permitted
the members of the club to play with
"mathematical toys."
Engaged
Eleanor S. Gorham, 21
nounced her engagement
Low Rogers, R. P. I. '27.
floor of Beebe Hall, recently had
cellany shower for her at Agora
The
Monday night. January 2,
Theodore H. Harding, Syracuse '29. The
marriage took place April 15, at Woon-
socket, R. I. They are now living ii
New York.
two of the girls in Beebe pre-
the bride with a bridal bouquet
\around neck
fNEW ' 'Sheer" Tweed
Frocks, $16.50
"Sheer" tweed—too light and delicate
i during class hours!
Too softly i
in town that first spring day! A
delightful, ready-to-don frock, that's
tailored. A greyhound p
the tailored
appliques. 16.50








WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS called in February. Any such3 should reach the members of
late before Thursday. February
meeting of that body a proposal
college dormi
complaints of noisi
had been made by students to member;
of the Academic Council.
Permission was granted to the Ath
Most of us agree that we need
in College. We feel that a mixed
munity such as that in which w
cannot exist as a community without
laws. The question is whether c
we members of the community s
make those laws and enforce
We are here in College for a limited
few years, and we are here for a defin-
ite purpose. Should we be using our
time and energy for schooling our;
in democracy? Which brings i
the greater question: is democracy
after all the best thing for the w
Takng a part in one's government
does or should mean playing a think-
ing role. It should eventually mean
the raising of all classes to a certain
thinking level. In College, however,
the individuals that compose the group
are of an intelligent, thinking class.
Should we not leave the governing of
the community to persons trained in
its management? Are we warranted
in giving the time we do to this limited
phase of College life when there are so
many things that ought to be absorb-
ing our thoughts in these concentrated
years? Keyserling says that there is
a limited amount of freedom in the
world anyway, and that if we have it
in one thing we lose it in another.
It is true that there are a great
many students who do feel Ln this way
and who consequently take no part in
such College activities. This means
that the work to be done is left to
those who feel their personal respon-
sibility in the community to the extent
of giving their time to this business of
governing. There is another side to
the argument. Can you uphold it?
And should we stand for theories, how-
ever unsuccessful their practise?
Even if we agitate for new things,
because they are laws we
them. We must obey them
>nse of responsibility from v>





most interesting and inspiring mem-
bers of the faculty than in other years.
What we regret is that it couldn't have
happened before, to a larger extent,
and more intimately. Before college
most of us have heard old gratis state
courses one takes as what teachers one
gets. Obviously this is not a very deep
statement, but there is something in
it. Contact with well-rounded enthusi-
asm such as is found in a good college
more than any where else is one of
the greatest gifts which the college
gives to its students.
For this reason we regret that there
exists such a chasm between the faculty
student only emphasize the general
gulf. We have heard disapproval of
this fact expressed by both students
and faculty. Disappointment and
prise have been registered on both
It is difficult to regulate human re-
lationships, but it seems to us that a
more general understanding on both
sides might help. It is clearly under-
stood that a very busy member of a
department cannot give much time to
serving a class of fifty-eight afternoon
But that is no reason why an en-
tirely impersonal and distant relation-
ship should exist between the instruc-
the of i
operation has been known to exist. And,
•f class, in spite of
faculty heads of tables and student
faculty luncheons, the everlasting spirit
tntinues. Why?
theory that it is owing
jragement on both sides,
hinks his opinions can
st for" a member of the
faculty who in turn finds little response
the student and concludes, usually
ongly. that there is no interest there,
le few exceptions to the general
med neutrality are proof enough of
i stupidity, yet we have known the
Dst malicious "sour-grapy" remarks
be passed regarding these few ex-
ceptions. This, then, is the attitude on
part of many students which is a
complete barrier to free and intimate
relationship with the faculty. We should
see it dispelled and to see some
at least who have perceived
glances cast toward our side of
lasm wave an answer to the
Manager Wellesley af-
; kneel, "Can
!!']<nothing be done to
mt warmer? We know you
wouldn't make us work in a tempera-
below zero if you knew about it.
re willing to sacrifice a few de-
grees and wear our coats to keep the
chapel upstairs warm, but lately not




inounces with regret the resignatioi
of Thankful Cornwall, '30. from the of
f Corresponding Secretary of th
Association. The Senate has asked th
President of College Government t
Pool Fund.
On Friday, January 27th. a comrr
tee of Heads of Houses and stude
students at ten o'clock, each night,
dormitories or have registered to
away. This was done as a measure
safety in view of the accident which
has occurred at Smith.
Free Press Column
All contributions for this column
nust be signed with the full name
<f the author. Initials or numerals
oill be used if the writer so desires.
The Editors do not hold them-
elves responsible for opinions and
tatements in this column.
Contributions should be in the
ands of the Editors by 10 A. M. on
ANSWERED IN PART
The NEWS acknowledges the o
sight mentioned in the following
press. The concert of the Glee C
about which we have heard, we i
add. nothing but favorable critic
ot "written up," owing to a i
understanding. Our musical ci
participated in the event and '
properly did not feel qualified to w
The Editor.
To the Wellesley College News:
In last week's issue of the NEWS
there was a letter condemning the lack
of College spirit shown by the Glee
Club in not singing the Alma Mater
the Amherst-Wellesley concert.
i person criticising has attended
other concerts, she might have noticed
establish a precedent. It would
been pleasing to have sung the
Alma Mater, and it was suggested, but,
considering the poor attendance at
step-singing and at class song prac-
it would probably have been a
dismal failure. Even the Glee Club
ikes support.
May we also suggest that it seems
unfortunate that any organization as
entative of the college as is the
Glee Club should receive no other men-
>f its first concert than this one
superficial comment.
A Member of the Glee Club.
PAPER IN FOUNDERS?
To the Wellesley College News:
In a late issue of the NEWS, mention
as made of the fact that Wellesley
girls lived blithely on, totally unaware
2 current topics and events re-
ported in daily newspapers. A wish
made that more of us might sub-
e to papers. But still very few of
ike them; even Current Events on
Mondays are sparsely attended. This
; that a great majority of us are
as isolated at college as if we were on
island. At Oberlin, a newspaper
with the front page showing, is posted
in a prominent place in both the
Library and the main recitation build-
As the students go by their eyes
caught by the headlines; and hav-
a few spare minutes between
ses or while waiting for a friend,
they get the jist out of the daily news.
The absence of a daily paper in plain
anywhere on the Campus seems
The "Lib"
foolish to keep all of them up on
second floor and at the back of
building. Who is going to trot up
the newspaper room if she has
the morning paper? It
But can. we not profit by
ample? There i;
space in the "Lib" but there is plenty
in Founders. Near the Index Board
where most of us stop some time eat
day, is an excellent place to tack up
newspaper. Any leading one would
do—The New York Times or
good Boston paper. The obje
might be raised that one or two i
papers would not be enough. L>
hope that they are not enough
that girls will find it more profitable to
Hut .
Miss Mary Anderson, who early
her career represented the laboring
sents their interests in
as chief of the Women's Department
of the Federal Bui
sketched the emergency of the Bureau
and its functions in a lecture at Alum
nae Hall on January 24.
No matter how worthy the cause o
vestigating the problem of women ii
industry, there is always stalling, be
the In this
the
and in 1906, for the first time ii
history of Congress, working women
entioned on the floor. Ai
vestigation resulted, but the fin
)t published until 1911.
volumes—indicates
thorough character of the report
hy it is today called the "Bible" c
Women's Bureau, which did not
1916 another bill asking for its ere
ent to Congress and "slept." Ai
ne Miss Anderson v*as in the O
ice Department, but was later (
work in the Labor Department
hen. under Secretary of Labor, Davis
the Wilson administration, a Women
Industry Service was organized.
factory where the womi
recognized as the best workei
iu Suggests
id another bill in Congress
ation of the present Bureau,
Democrats and Republicans
alike favored it, passage was certain.
Not long after, Miss Anderson was
called to head the Bureau. She de-
chief functions as investi-
gating and setting standards and poli-
the employment of women, and
f finding out under what con-
women are employed. The lat-
necessarly prerequisite to the
but it was pointed out that the
policies and standards reached do not
have the force of law but stand as sug-
gestions. Three ways to raise the level
of the standards of working women are
und in legislation, voluntary action
i the part of the employer, and in
e Trade Union movement.
Unemployment is an ever-present
problem when we have machines so
by six men, and when a
end and turns out a full-





major by doing "up-
lifting" work in industry, for such
as her department requires needs
than academic training. It should
pplemented by engineering train-
or such practical reasons as un-
derstanding the adequacy of electric-
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 4.)
To study Zoo and Lit and Psych
And Israelitish kings
To know who Plato is and
Whether pseudipods have wings.
The time has come for you to she
About the Empire ai
Or whether you hav
To tell who Hering
If his theory's rot.
When examinations
And the buff books
the Church
smeared;
Were not as bad as we'd feared,
We shall rest for we'll certainly need it,.
Get to bed a few nights before two,
Until we learn that we've passed them,
Then we'll start in loafing anew.
When Midyears are over we clear out
And put last term's text-books away;
Then empty the shelves of our minds
Of the facts that were used but a day.
Some Hints for Mid-years
reading a book for it, be careful to
avoid studying any specified
or plot structure; get the general
mosphere. This may be best secu
by placing the book, directly under
nose, and rapidly turning the pages.
2. if
;
entitled "Why I loved
This will surely bring
and sympathy to
eyes (if that will do
make a good impression.
PSYCHOLOGY PLUS
Adonais recommends a guide f
vital points inadvertantly omitte
Wellesley curriculum.*
PSYCHOLOGY MAGAZINE bears
Health, Happiness and Increased-Pros-
perity for YOU; dignifying life, lighting
lamp of hope. Amazing cures in
tobaccoism and the drink habit. Gold-
en editorials reveal hidden powers!
The clarion call guides you to the
throne of more abundant life! ! Send
Mo Money! ! !
Life's Problems Explained
'How to Read People by Their Looks"
•How I Made My First Million"
'Build a Dynamic, Supreme, Creative
Personality that Will Draw Peo-
'The Causes and Cure of Sickness"
'The Causes and Cure of Unhappy Mar-
The Mental Bath"
FREE—the secrets you've been wait-
complete key to
of the best things in life—a thorough
; of 14 lessons disclosing the laws
of living.
THESE GREAT MASTER LESSONS






Work the Law of Attraction
:e or Increase Weight
Locate Complexes





(( U.S.S. Saratoga jf
A Marvel of National Defense
' ARLINGTON—Come Back to Erin
|
COLONIAL—Sidewalks of New York
HOLLIS—The 19th Hole
MAJESTIC—The Desert Song
PLYMOUTH—The Play's the Thing
REPERTORY—The New Henrietta
SHUBERT—Greenwich village Follies
WILBUR—The Road to Rome
FOCUSSED ON THE SCREEN
Tomorrow and Saturday, February
3 and 4, brings Richard Dix in the Gay
Defender, a tale of early California,
where Dix takes a new type of part.
The heroic, romantic exploits of
Joachin Murrieta, early California's
most dominant figure, supply the basis
for this melodrama of the ranchos.
The villainy of gold-greedy adventurers
turns a lanquid aristocratic youth into
a terrorizing, night-riding Robin Hood.
Monday and Tuesday. February 6
and 7, Thomas Meighan comes to the
Playhouse in The City Gone Wild. The
plot of the story centers around him as
John Phelan, and Ames, his District
Attorney friend in an intense drama
of the underworld. While in the scale
of things the importance of underworld
activity is no doubt over emphasized
there are in this film some magnificent
scenes. The development of the plot is
Wednesday and Thursday, the 8th
and 9th the Playhouse presents Spring
Fever. It may seem a bit early ii
From this 23-^-acre deck, Uncle
Sam's battle planes can now leap
into action—sure of a landing
place on their return, though a
thousand miles from shore.
This marvel of national defense
was accomplished—and duplicated
—when the airplane carrier, U.S.S.
Saratoga, and her sister ship, U.S.S.
Lexington, were completely
electrified.
In each, four General Electric
turbine-generators deliver,
combined, 180,000 horsepower to
the propellers—enough to drive the
chip at 33 knots (39 miles an hour)
—enough to furnish light and power
for a city of half a million
people.
The design and construction of the
electric equipment for the U. S. S.
Saratoga and the U.S.S. Lexington,
to which college-trained men con-
tributed in great measure,
exemplify the part General
Electric plays in promoting
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Mon. and Tues., Feb. 6 and 7
"The City Gone Wild"
Wed. and Thurs., Feb. 8 and 9
"Spring Fever"




MORRISON GIFT SHOP 24 Grove St.
VALENTINES
THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL OF
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE AND
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
The Academic Year for 192S-29 opens
Monday, October 1, 1928.
The European Travel Course
Sailing from Cherbourg September 15th.
The Summer School at Oxford
From Monday. July 9th, to Saturday,
September 1st.
Henry Atherton Frost — Director




for a film tn It-
this story. In fact, Jack Kelly, his
head turned with the sudden favor of
his boss who lias found in him a good
golf player, is out to marry for money.
Golf has quite a part in this film and
Haines went through the daily drill of
ih, I
learned golf.
(Continued from Page 4, Column 4)
lL-htii
Again, ideally, the worker in this field
should have had experience as an arti-
san. Here, too, was heard the echo
"specialize." It comes to the pros-
pective teacher, the journalistic as-
pirant, the scientifically inclined, and
now to our economists of the future.
Despite this, Miss Anderson expressed
a feeling, that fortunately has come to




58 Central Street, Wellesley
After-Inventory Sale
The
Blue Lantern Gift Shop
Linens
STAFFER'S PENS AND PENCILS
Leather Goods
27 Central St., Wellesley, Mass.
Out From Dreams and
Theories
HIGH SCHOOL DEANS
Recent discussion following the ap-
lintment of deans in the high schools
of Boston, makes an article appearing
e current number of School and
Society of especial interest. In it Sarah
Sturtevant of Teachers College at
Columbia University outlines the pos-
ies and requirements of the com-
paratively new field of work of Deans
of Girls in the Secondary School.
even greater increase of pres-
has occurred recently in the high
Is than in the colleges and with
selected group, their younger students,
there is even greater need of a person
filling the office of dean. "With vision
worthy of a great woman, in 1913. Ella
Plagg Young, at that time superin-
tendent of schools in Chicago, ap-
pointed a dean of girls for each of
Chicago's public high schools." The
example of Chicago has been followed
by an increasing number of schools, at
first slowly, but recently with amazing
rapidity.
The function of the dean of girls is
determined by the problems she must
meet as a counsellor of girls. She
should be a member of the adminis-
trative force of the school; she is in-
terested in all matters which, in their
organization, have to do with the de-
velopment of womanhood."
"The qualifications of a dean might
be listed under four heads: personal,
academic, pedagogical, and profes-
sional." The first speaks for itself.
I
.
'. id- : .:.- I/": .:>-::..:.-.' -h-mM b.- io
the extent of possessing a master's
degree. Experience in teaching is also
highly desirable. Later on, perhaps
professional training of some value for
the work will be developed to a greater
"As an opportunity for administra-
tive work in the school, the field of the
dean of girls is at present the one most
accessible to a woman." as men are so
often preferred for other adminjstra-
WABAN LODGE
rge Pleasant Rooms for T
11 WABAN STREET




Open for Students' Guests.
Week End Parties
Call Wellesley 0449-R
CASE AND GROUP SOCIAL WORK
IS DISCUSSED BY MISS QUINN
Anyone contemplating a career in
Social Work will naturally ask two
questions: What are its opportunities?
What recompense does it offer?
Miss Lillian A. Quinn, Director of
the Joint Vocational Service for Social
Workers and Public Health Nurses of
New York City, spoke in Founders Hall
on Monday afternoon. She talked of
these questions and showed the advan-
tages and disadvantages of the work.
Social Work is divided into two
classes: Case Work and Group Work.
The former class includes the Trav-
elers' Aid, Child Welfare Work, Medical
Clinics, hospital cases, probation and
parole questions, and educational prob-
lems. This type of work offers tTie
beginner a good foundation. Although
the activities under case work are
varied they are of the same general
type, professional administration. Fund-
amentally these cases all deal with
people who must be led to either ma-
terial or mental self-maintenance.
Work in this field offers standing, pres-
tige, and a chance for advancement.
The salaries in such work are corn-
No
more than $1200 a year. The rare and
highest paid positions offer $7,500-
$10,000. Other disadvantages are: the
lack of any form of pension fund, and
the physical and emotional strain. In
other ways the work offers the adven-
ture of pioneering, a variety of work,
and opportunity for experiment and
iniative. A B.A. or B.S. is now prac-
tically a requirement.
In answer to some questions. Miss
11 1,1 ]
approached through a good subordin-
ate position in an established associa-
tion. She also added information about
the growth in the policy of the Child
Welfare Service to investigate individ-
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
Mather showed that the
incurred by the earth dui
100.000,000 years would
earth has lost 200 miles in the last
been accumulating extra-
rial. The weight of this
as compacted the earth,
accompanied by a chemical reforma-




24. Gladys Louise Fisher to Mr. Ben
Sanborn Graham, Cornell, '21.
'27. Phyllis Barthman to Mr. Gerald
'22. Prances Tiedtke to Mr. John
Sanford Brumback. December 7, 1927.
Address: 448 West Woodruff Avenue,
'25. Mary Howard to Mr. C. N. Brad-
ley. Address: 168 86th Street, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.
'25. Natalie Zuber to Mr. Frank G.
Helander, December 19, 1927. Address:
1703 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
'27. Hazel Baarman to Mr. Albert
J. T. Woll. Address: Wellesley Hills,
Mass.
'13. To Constance Reed Jackson, a
daughter, Sylvia, December 10, 1927.
'26. To Katherine Sonneborn Falk,
a son. Leon Falk. 3rd, November 26,
MOUNTAINS MAY BE FORMED BY
CONTINENTS DRIFTING APART
On Tuesday, January 24, Dr. Kirtley
Mather, of Harvard University, dis-
cussed the problem of "Mountain Build
ing." The particular mountains to which
On departing. Florence was triumphant
with Ames in tow, while Isabel accom-
panied the rather woebegone escort.
talk i
eastern range of the Andes lying in Bo-
livia. The topography of the section
varies from bare snow-crusted peaks
through densely wooded mountain*
finally to open onto the great lowlanc
stretching out towards sand-dunes ir
the distance. The Rio Grande cute
through this region, half a mile wide
laying bare great cliffs of sand-stone
These open faces show the twistec
plane at which the stratum is tilted, a
very decided lateral thrust being evi-
The question is presented as to how
these mountains were built. There are
three explanations of the force under-
lying mountain building. One force
would be earths contraction, presuppos-
xtraplanular
material. In other respects the theory
is plausible. If the compacting ar
organization took place slowly,
would explain why mountains still form
or disappear.
Dr. Vagner's hypothesis of "Coi
ental Drift." Supposes that all
continents were originally one but
forced apart by tidal waves and
ternal forces. There are as ytt no
apinion and Dr. Mather
regards it as implausible, becai
great enough to move continents
not have been buttressed by any
on earth. The most possible ex-
planation of mountain building is that
ue to internal forces caused by
,1 compacting and chemical re-
SOCIETY PROGRAM MEETINGS
The first act of Bootr
The Intimate Strangers '




i. waiting for a t
an Indiana sta-
ain. They had
i had quarrelede acquainted
the opening
with the arrival of the station
r, a compromise was effected
their friendship was resumed and an
A synopsis of the second and third
acts were given and a short paper on
Booth Tarkington read.
Tau Zeta Epsilon
Impressionism in Art and Music is
the subject which was emphasized in
the program meeting of T. Z. E. The
first picture given was Monet's
Boy with the Sword. Monet wit
interest in degrees of light and t
Whistler. In The Little Rose of Lume
Regis, Whistler used tones of n
produce his effect. The use of e
tones in a picture is particularly
striking in his Miss Alexander, in which
greys and whites portray a little girl in
a fresh crisp dress against a back-
ground which varies from light to in-
A striking picture was that of Degas'
The Dancers, a detail of which was
given, bringing out an effect of airy
lightness in a daring pose of a ballet
girl. In contrast to this is Besnard'
portrait of The Actress Rejane wh
stands with dignified yet lithe grac
with one hand raised to her head.
Shakespeare
The meeting was an introduction to
the study and production of Henry




[ promptly and carefully done.







Toaaterettes, 3 lb. box 7S<
formerly 30c pound
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in the play, the sources, the disputed
authorship, or on the structure of the
play itself. Mrs. Hodder read delight-
extracts from 16th century letters
giving impressions of Henry, who in
all of them was reported the summa-
of royal splendor. Lindsay Papps,
Carolyn Bartel, and Grace Louise
Brengle (courtesy of the Choir) sang
Tudor ditty on the "kindly love of a
widow" to introduce Alexander's Horse.
sketch by Maurice Baring on Henry
d Katherine Parr at breakfast.
Alpha Kappa Chi
The second program meeting of the
ar at A. K. X. centered around a
study of the Oedipus Rex of Sophocles.
The play is one of the high points in
the study of the development of tne
Greek drama which the society is mak-
tiis year. Miss Laura E. Lock-
wood read most of the play, pointing
he marvelous skill, unity, and
characterization which make this play
of the greatest in any literature.
The problems of moral responsibility
lis play were the basis of Miss
Lockwood's comments on the play.
Jean Hoffman played a number of




Cg^'hO TKe more remark.
able this,— when
one considers that misrepre-
sentation of facts is a thing,
which happens — even to mer-
ing that the earth
cooling to a liquid solid.
"THE CELLAR"
j Park Manor Babson Park
"College Special" Dinner $1.50
j Choice of Large Juicy Tenderloin Steak, Delicious Broiled
;! Milk Fed Chicken, or Two Large Broiled Lamb Chops
Served Daily Except Sunday, from G to 7:30 P.M.
1 (Note—A Special Private
Fashions bag oftricks
Bags that go tea-dancing . . .
Bags that hold a world of "treasures"
Wee bags for evening
Dapper bags for daytime
Bags of pigskin
Bags of washable kid
Bags of new fabrics
But absolutely no "mere" bags








the world—true ghips ot democracy.
Rate,$97.50 (up) one way
$172.50 (up) round trip
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE





MORRISON GIFT SHOP 24 Grove St.
Orders Taken for Prom Favors
Important News to College Students
l new up-to-date Tailoring establishment in Wellesley. has been
opened by a practical, experienced Tailor.
iies' Suits, Coats and Dresses made to order. Cleansing:, Pressin
and Repairing at low prices. Fur work a specialty.
RELIABLE TAILORING CO.
25 CENTRAL ST., WELLESLEY
Work Called For and Delivered.
Excellent food
THE ORIOLE
Good service Cheer!
Washington Street
